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RISK AND RElURN IN FIELD CROPS AS <XlMPARED TO PROCESS:rn:; VIDEI'ABLES 
ON '!HE DELMARVA Pl'NINSUIA 

Karen Zuckerkandel and G. Joachim Elterich 

INTIDDUCriCN 

The Delmarva Peninsula includes sane rich 
farmland which is suitable for both vegetable and 
field crop production. Alrrost 80 percent of the 
acreage on the Delmarva Peninsula today is 
planted in field corn and scybeans. In the past 
fifteen years, the acreage of vegetables contrac
ted to processing carpanies in the area has de
clined cy about 50 percent (Smith, 1975 and 
1981). 'Ihis is due to four major factors: Del
marva 1 s yield disadvantage relative to other re
gions; the disappearance of nunerous, antiquated 
small canneries in the region; an unstable labor 
supply at existing w.iges; and grONers 1 perceived 
higher yield risk for vegetables. 

This stu~ deals with the last two factors 
cy analyzing production rrethods, income and risk 
and cy assessing labor requirerrents in farm 
organizations for both processing vegetables and 
field crops. Intelligence fran extension person
nel cite both risk and income playing a major 
role in the decision to include processing vege
tables as part of a total farm organization. Del
marva grONers perceive vegetables-perhaps right
fully scr-as !lOre labor intensive, higher return, 
but also higher risk crop alternatives than field 
corn or scybeans. 

Without delving into subjective risk assess
ments, risk can be defined as an uncertain situa
tion in which a nli!lber of outcanes have given 
probabilities (Knight, 1921). RiS< includes var
iation in crop prices and costs, labor supply 
(hunan elerrent), crop yields, institutions (exam
ple, goverrurental actions) and technologies. 
This stu~ treats yield risk and its interaction 
with activity returns as the crucial factor in 
total farm planning. Furtheri!Ore, resource re
quirerrents for the entire farm organization and 
the covariance ai!Ong all crop activities, play 
equally inportant roles in the decision making 
process. 

'Ihe objective of this stu~ is to test two 
eypotheses: 

(1) Do vegetables for processing present great
er income risk. when included in profit maximizing 
farm organizations? 

(2) Do vegetables exhaust the supply of year
round and seasonal labor available to grONers? 
If including vegetables for processing in a farm 
organization results in greater returns to re
sources with marginally higher incane variabil-
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i 1:¥, then Delmarva grONers who plant acreage ex
clusively in scybeans and field corn are sacri
ficing income and underutilizing their potential
ly available labor. By including processing veg
etables in their farm organizations (which are 
demanding in managerial skills) , farmers may ob
tain rruch higher incomes while also facing larger 
income variations. 

DATA AND MEI'HOOOI..CGY 

A traditional linear programning I!Odel is 
used to obtain a profit maximizing farm organiza
tion without risk.. An expectations I!Odel to as
certain the risk level for individual crops is 
incorporated into a second parametric linear pro
granming I!Odel to determine risk. for different 
income levels. 'Ihe follONing assumptions were 
made: 

( 1) Resource enclcllmlents were defined for a rep
resentative 600 acre farm on Sassafras Fallsing
ton san~ loam which constitutes the average size 
processing vegetable farm on the Delmarva Penin
sula. 'Ihe farmer could borrON up to $200,000 at 
16 percent interest in operating capital for the 
grONing season. Labor would be supplied cy the 
farm operator, one year-round hired worker with a 
salcu:y of $17,000 per year, and family meni:lers 
helping out on a part-time basis. For peak peri
ods, the farmer could hire seasonal workers at a 
wage of $3.50 per hour. 'TWo-thirds of the 600 
acre farm was under irrigation, a stipulation for 
effectuating contracts with processors. 

( 2) Options ai!Ong farm organizations were based 
on two field crops-field corn and scybeans-and 
five processing vegetables--peas, 1~ beans, 
sweet corn, snap beans and cucumbers. Reflec
ting widespread practices, the grONer 1 s choice of 
crop activities_ included double-cropped combina
tions with a choice of self or custom harvest. 
Harvesting differences were accounted for in the 
vcu:ying crop gross margins (crop yields per acre 
times price net of variable costs). Tax consid
erations, since individually vcu:ying, were disre
garded. Investment costs for harvesting machin
ery were considered fixed costs for each farm or
ganization. 

(3) Enterprise budgets were developed for all 
activities representing a crop or double crop. 
The budgets included operating costs and machin
ery and labor requirerrents for all crops. Eight 
years of yield and price data used for the expec
tations I!Odel based on actual returns were ob
tained fran the interviews with grONers and the 
USDA Annual Surmaries for Processin Ve etables 
and Field Crops USDA, 1973-80 • Since it was 
determined beforehand that only yield and price 

1 Tomatoes and green peppers were also initially 
considered, but due to very high cost of speci
alized equipnent and very high risk. respective
ly, did not enter with appreciable acreages 
into a!'¥ of the plans. 
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variati~ {incate risk) were crucial they were 
studied. Somewhat surprising, but due to wide
spread forward contracting, product prices re
mained relatively stable and costs stayed within 
reasonable limits over the stud{ 's t:ime period. 

Before addressing the methods empl~ed, as
pects of individual crop variations and covari
ance between crop cambinations will be discussed. 
An expectations rrodel was developed to explore 
the relationship between the expected {8 year 
mean) gross margin {profitability) and the stan
dard deviation {risk) fran this expected value 
for each crop. 'Ihis pure value--the coefficient 
of variation-is defined as the standard devia
tion of the mean gross margin, divided cy the 
mean gross margin, and indicates a crnparable 
measure {independent of scale of measurement) of 
dispersion of profitability for crops cambined. 
A correlation analysis was also performed to de
termine the potential for diversification of 
pairs of crops or crop sequences. 

The rrodel 600 acre farm provided the frame
work for the two linear programning rrodels used 
in farm planning. 'Ihe first linear programning 
rrodel determined an opt.imJm farm organization for 
the representative farm disregarding risk. 
Hazell's Mininum of Total Absolute Deviations 
MOI'AD {Hazell, 1971; Brirk and McCarl, 1978; 
Schurle and Erven, 1979; Persaud and ~pp, 1979), 
approach was used in the second rrodel. 

This latter rrodel considers {in addition to 
resource constraints and activity coefficients 
empl~ed in the first LP rrodel) the follo.Ying im
portant information relative to income risk: 

{l) 'Ihe expected negative gross margin devia
tions for each year and activity {as opposed to 
the average gross margin in the first rrodel) . 

(2) The objective function is changed fran the 
first rrodel so as to minimize the negative devia
tions for the entire farm organization (farm bus
iness risk ) for different incorre levels. 'Ih us, 
the "risk" in this stud{ considers the income 
variability based on yield and price variability 
of individual crops as well as cambinations of 
crops. 'Ihis estimated mean absolute deviation is 
an efficient approximation of the standard devia
tion used as a measure of risk in quadratic pro
gramning Expected Incorre Vari~ce (E-V) analysis 
('Iharpson and Hazell, p. 58). 

A farm plan derived fran the MOI'AD prograrrr 
ming is represented cy its gross margin and stan
dard deviation as a point on an efficient minim.Jm 
mean absolute deviation frontier (E-A). 'Ihis ef
ficiency frontier delineates all feasible carrbi
nations of expected return and risk for a specif
ic set of resource endo.Yments and price-cost re
lationships. 

Data for the various resource requirements 
were drawn fran several sources. Questionnaires 
were administered to twelve area vegetable 
grcwers in 1980. Information was obtained on 
production practices, yields and prices received 

2 
A producer price index was used. 

3 
Space limitations do not permit reproduction of 
the two mathematical rrodels, which are pre
sented in the references listed. 
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d . th . 4 for crops gro.Yn ur1.ng e past e~ght years . 
Additional information fran local farm suppliers 
and area extension personnel was also obtained. 

RESULTS 

The results will be reported in three separ
ate sections. 'Ihe first will briefly discuss the 
variation in the gross margin of individual crops 
over t:ime, as represented cy standard deviations 
and coefficients of variations (a composite meas
ure of income and risk of individual crops) , and 
the covariance between crops as represented cy 
the correlation coefficients (income risk of 
pairs of crops). 'Ihen, a series of risk minimiz
ing optimal organizations for given income levels 
(reflecting average expected yields) will be ana
lyzed. Finally, the farm organizations on one 
additional frontier, based on higher yields 
achieved cy superior vegetable gro.Yers, will be 
corrpared with respect to the business risk and 
income of managers with average skills. 

Standard deviations of gross margins of in
dividual crops are relatively large for cucum
bers, peas and com, while relatively small for 
s~beans and snap beans (Table l). A crnparable 
measure of profitability and risk for individual 
crops over t:ime is represented cy the coeffi
cients of variation (Table 2). While vegetables 
sho.Y coefficients ranging fran 43 percent (for a 
pea-lima ~ double crop) to 106 percent (for 
sweet com), rrost have lo.Yer coefficients than 
field com. 'Ihis is due to unstable com yields 
in this area caused cy recurring drought condi
tions, especially on unirrigated land. Only s~
beans (24 percent)--for which irrigation is not 
justifiable-shaN less variability than vege
tables. SHeet com and snap beans have high co
efficients of variation and were not expected to 
enter aJ¥ of the opti.m.nn plans as single crop 
activities. 6 

Correlation coefficients of gross margin 
arrong crops in particular years are also reported 
based on 1972 to .1980 gross margins. large pcsi
ti ve numbers indicate gross margin rrovements in 
the same direction, while small numbers indicate 
lack of association in yields, costs and/or 
prices. large negative coefficients point to 
crop combinations that will offset lo.Y with high 
gross margins in a particular year, hence they 
are well suited combinations for stabilizing in
come. Diversification can best be achieved with 
the follo.Ying pairs of crops: com with a pea
snap bean carbination; cucumbers with a pea-s~
bean carbination or pea-snap bean camination 
(Table 2). 

4 

5 

6 

Obviously a longer time series would increase 
the confidence of the stud{ 's results; ho.Yever, 
they would not change materially . 

'Ihese percentages may be greater than 100 per-
cent as defined above. 

Deviations fran their respective mean gross 
margins, which are normalized cy their respec
tive means and sarrple size. 'Ihus, correlation 
coefficients constitute "refined" covariances. 
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Table 1. Gross Margins Per Acre Reflec.ting .Average and Improved Yields for 
Field and Veget~ble Crops on the Delmarva PeninsDla, 1980. 

Crop 

Gross Margins 
Reflecting Aver~ge 

Management 
Model A. 

,Standard 
Devia.tion 

Gross Margins 
Reflecting Superior 

"'anagement. 
Model 3 

Peas (Grower Harvested) 
Lima Beans (Grower Harvested) 
Cucumbers (Machine Harvested) 
Sweet Cern (Processing Harvested) 
Snapbeans (Processing Harvested) 
Soybeans 
Field Cern 

Double Crop Ccmbinations: 
Peas and l ;.mas 
Peas and Soybeans 
Peas and Snapbeans 

248.56 
103.14 
489.47 
43.85 
43.51 

134.51 
70.86 

391.34 
317.61 
?38.83 

in dollars 

115.30 
67.30 

290.31 
45.80 
41.139 
32.43 
53.93 

169.46 
95.50 

113.59 

285,61 
166.14 
559.97 
%.25 
91.91 

134.51 
70.% 

Source: Computations based on Vegetables, ..1.913.-80 ~ Stmvnaries and re
turns from grower interviews. 

Efficiency Frontier A 
'llle results on the efficiency frontiers 

report each farm gross margin, its corresponding 
standard devfation and coefficient of variation, 
fixed costs, returns to operator lal::xJr and man
agement and other overhead, operating costs and 
crcp mix for each plan. Seascnal lal::xJr require
ments for plans on the efficiency frontier are 
described in the text. 

Efficiency frontier A is based on average 
yields for the crops considered in the studj area 
(Tables 1 and 3). 'llle first farm organization 
represents the highest gross margin. Other farm 
plans along this frontier represent both declin
ing farm gross margin and risk level (Table 4). 
A declining coefficient of variation indicates 
that the risk per oollar of expected return 
diminishes as expected. 'llle farm gross margin 
levels were parameterized c1o.YI'ward fran the first 
LP solution in $20,000 intervals. 

The optim.nn plan, Al, consists of: 50 per
cent double cropped pea-lima beans harvested cy 
the grONer; 20 percent machine harvested CUCU!lr 

bers; and 30 percent short season scybeans. 'llle 
gross margin for this farm arrounts to $202,000. 
The crops selected for this plan use al.rrOst all 
of the full-ti.Jre lal::xJr on the farm and require 
the hiring of only seven additional lal::xJrers of 
the last two weeks of June. 

The incane lost, when forcing an additional 
acre of sweet corn or snap beans into Plan Al, 
arrounts to al::xJut $300. On the resource side, the 
cost of taking one acre of land fran the plan 
equals $137 (shadON price or MVP), which is al::xJve 
the range for land rentals. A 15 percet:t change 
in the activity gross margins of the basis acti v
i ties did not affect either the activity levels 

7 Other fixed costs include: taxes, insurance, 
building depreciation (excluding shelter for 
machines) , p&er and management services. 
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or resource use. 
Plan Al disregards risk considerations and 

normally shONs the highest farm business risk 
($59,000) and coefficient of variation (29 per
cent) arrong solutions on this efficiency frontier 
(Figure 1). Risk-averse farm operators would be 
more interested in enterprise combinations which 
carpensate lONer returns with lONer risk. Sum 
plans include fewer acres of double cropped pea
lima beans but more of peas and scybeans double
cropped. As the gross margin decreases to 
$140,000, at least 250 acres are in vegetable 
production (peas partially double cropped with 
scybeans are predcrninant). Irrigated field corn 
enters the plans (up to 21 percent) and scybean 
acreage more than doubles. Farm risk (and the 
coefficient of variation of the farm gross mar
gin) declines to less than half the original 
level due to diversification. Seasonal lal::xJr re
quirements decline fran five workers for the last 
two weeks of June for A2, to no seasonal lal::xJr 
for AS. 

The farm plans with gross margins of 
$180,000 to $202,000 (Plans Al and A2) include 
crop activities which the grONer himself har
vests. Annual machinery investment for pea-lima 
stripper-viner combine is $18,600 over a ten year 
life span at 1980 price levels net of taxes. 'llle 
investment for a cucumber harvester arrounts to 
$6,440. If a grONer produces over 300 acres of 
field corn and scybeans, he might invest profit
ably in a combine which results in an annual in
vestment of $10,600. In addition to the typical 
fixed madlinery costs of $25,000 per year, the 
vegetable grONer is faced with specialized vege
table planting madlinery of $14,000 per year and 
annual costs for an irrigation system of approxi
mately $26,000. ~en fixed lal::xJr costs of 
$17,000 (one year's wages and fringe benefits for 
a hired hand) are added to the other annual 
costs, the total fixed madlinery and labor costs 
equal $117,800. 'Ihus, a grONer experiences a re-



Table 2. Coefficients of R1sk/lhcome Var1atiGn for Individuai Grdbs (on b1agdhai) and Correiation 
Coefficients Between Crops Based oh Eight Years of Gross · ~1argihs Deriv~d From Actuai 
Yieids for Farms on Sassafras Fa11sington Soils, Delmarva ~eninsula, 1972-80. 

Grower Harvested 
Peas & Custom Unirl-igated Irrigated 

Lima Peas & Sweet Snap Cucllm- Snap Harvest Peas & Field Field 
Peas Beans Limas Corn Beahs bers Beans Soybeans Soybeans Corn Corn 

Peas 0.48 0.57 0.94 0.49 0.~9 -0.67 0.55 -0. i3 0.92 0.76 d.8 i 
Lima Beans 0.66 0.81 o. 72 0.59 -0.01 0.44 -0. 12 0.51 0.86 0.84 
Peas & Limas 0.43 0. 64 0.92 -0.48 0 . 57 -0.15 0.87 0.89 0.92 
Sweet Corn 1.06 0.57 -0.28 0.52 0. 14 0.53 0: 57 0.'53 
Peas & Snap Beahs 0.44 -0 •70 0.19 0.10 0.96 -d.84 0.86 
Cuctlmbers 0.59 -0.53 -0.14 -0.71 -b.28 -0.28 
Snap Beans 0.96 0.51 d.7ll 0.7ll d.7b 
Soybeans 0.24 0.25 o: b3 -d.35 
Peas & Soybeans 0.25 0.75 0.78 
Unirrigated 

Field Corh o. in 0: 99 
Irrigated 

Field Corn O:B8 

~ 
co 
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Table 3 . ~verage_and Improved Yields Per Acre and Prices for Selected 
Process1ng Vegetables and Field Crops, Delmarva Peninsula, 1980 . 

Crop 

Peas 
Lima Beans 
Cucumbers 
Sweet Corn 
Snap Beans 
Soybeans 
Field Corn 

Average Yield 

1. 47/ton 
0.98/ton 
4.90/ton 
4.00/ton 
2. 16/ton 

29 bushels 
35 bushels 

Improved Yield 
Reflecting Superior 

Management 

1.80/ton 
1.06/ton 
6.00/ton 
4.90/ton 
2.50/ton 

Price 

$185/ton 
$225/ton 
$155/ton 
$53/ton 

$110/ton 
$8.09/bushel 
$?.65/bushel 

Source: U.S. Depart~ent of Agriculture, Statistical Reportin Service 
Crop Report1ng Board, Vegetables, J311-1980 Annual sGmmaries.' 

Table 4. Efficiency Frontier A: Least Risk Farm Plans for a 600 Acre Farm 
Considerin~ Avera~e Yields 1 Delmarva Peninsula 1 1980. 

Unit Plan 1 Plan 2 Plan ~ 

Farm Gross Margin $ 202,077 190,000 160,000 
Standard Deviation of Gross Margin $ 58,758 29,678 22,746 
Coefficient of Variation % 29 16 14 

Annual Machinery & Labor Fixed Costs $ 117' 777 99' 144 99' 144 
Returns to Operator Labor, 

Management & Other Overhead $ 84,300 90,856 60,956 
Operating Capital $ 124,416 98,315 93,962 
Crop Combination: 

Grower Harvested Peas & Limas acre 298 
Machine Harvested Cucl.IDbers acre 127 103 91 
Processor Harvested Peas acre 44 74 
Peas & Soybeans acre 298 249 
Grower Harvested Short Season Soybeans acre 175 145 186 
Grower Harvested Irrigated 

Field Corn acre 10 

87 

Plan 4 

140,000 
18,052 

13 
99, 144 

40,356 
99,369 

91 
19 

155 
219 

127 

Plan 5 

120,000 
13,405 

11 
99,144 

20,956 
83,022 

71 
35 
62 

253 

179 
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FIGURE 1. Efficiency Frontiers A and B for a 600 Acre Farm on Sassafras 
Fallsington Soils, Delmarva Peninsula, 1980 
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turn to operator later and nanagerrent and other 
overhead of over $84,000 for Plan AL Machinecy 
investment costs for Plans A2-5 total ateut 
$99,000 due to a lower investment for irrigation 
and specialized harvesting equipnen.t, but result 
in decreasing returns to operator later and man
agerrent and other overhead. Opportunity costs of 
custom hiring versus owning equipment were con
sidered. 
Efficiency Frontier B 

The analysis of the influence of 20 percent 
higher attainable yields cy superior vegetable 
farmers for the crops selected (ceteris ~
bus) shows a profit maximizing gross margin of 
$268,500 ~ith a farm risk of $74,000 (Plan Bl, 
Table 5) . Higher yields make lima beans m:::>re 
attractive as a crop alternative, and result in a 
rather specialized organizaticn, consisting of 50 
percent pea-lima beans double cropped, 25 percent 
lima beans, 25 percent cucumbers, and an insig-

88 

nificant acreage of scybeans. Due to the added 
constraints, less riSky organizations on effici
ency frontier B are rrud1 m:::>re diversified. '!hey 
include increasing acreages of field corn and 
scybeans; limas are partially replaced cy peas 
and pea-scybean carbinations. Plan BS, with a 
gross margin of $150,000 and a coefficient of 
variation of 11 ( carpared to 28 percent for Bl), 
consists of 28 percent vegetables, 43 percent 
scybeans and 29 percent irrigated field corn. 
Farm risk also declines to $17,000. Nine season-

8 
'Ihe cost range encorrpassed a 15 percent change, 
but the yields for the vegetables analyzed 
varied cy up to 30 percent. Increased sweet 
corn yields did not enable the crop to enter 
the organization, while snap bean yield in
creases were eclipsed cy the pea-scybean double 
crop oarnbination. 
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Table 5. Efficiency Frontier B: Least Risk Farm Plans for a 600 Acre Farm 
Considering Yields Improved by 20 Percent for Peas Lima Beans 
Cucl.lllbers, Delmarva Peninsula, 1980 . ' ' 

and 

Unit. Plan 1 Plan 2 Plan 3 Plan 4 Plan 5 

Farm Gross Margin $ 263,466 240,000 210,000 180,000 150,000 
Standard Deviation of Gross Margin $ 74,454 36,991 30,145 23,345 16,628 
Coefficient of Variation % 28 15 14 13 11 

Annual Machinery & Labor Fixed Costs $ 122,088 117,777 117' 777 117,777 117' 777 Returns to Operator Labor, 
Management & Other Overhead $ 146,373 122,223 92,223 62,223 32,223 

Operating Capital $ 142,939 113,626 104,384 95, 141 89,733 
Crop Combination: 

Grower Harvested Limas acre 
Grower Harvested Peas & Limas acre 
Machine Harvested Cucumbers acre 
Grower Harvested Peas acre 
Peas & Soybeans acre 
Grower Harvested Short. Season 

Soybeans acre 
Grower Harvested Irrigated 

Field Corn acre 
Custom Harvested Short Season 

Soybeans acre 

al laborers are required far the last two weeks 
of June and the rronth of Septenber far Bl. Plans 
B2-5 demand decreasing arrounts of seasonal labor 
in these peak periods-frcrn six laborers in B2 to 
no required seasonal lal:9r in B5. 

CONCUJSICNS 

The estimated costs of grONing scybeans and, 
to a greater extent, corn on the Delirarva Penin
sula as carpared to processing vegetables primar
i ly involves questions of return, risk and labor 
availability . Therefore, ordinary linear pro
granming and Hazell 1 s MOI'AD (Hazell, 1971) were 
enplcyed to trace efficiency frontiers crnbining 
risk and incare for a representative 600 acre 
farm. 

It was f¥pothesized that vegetable crops 
would have nuch higher individual inccme risk co
efficients than field crops. BON ever, time 
series data reveal that field corn, aside frcrn 
sweet corn and snap~, is one of the riskiest 
activities considered. Pairs of crop activi
ties which are highly negatively correlated were 
identified on the basis of histoi?ical data. 

Ignoring risk, the gross rrargin for the 
profit maximizing plan far the 600 acre farm with 
average yields arrounts to $202,000 (Plan Al) frcrn 
a rather specialized crnbination of vegetables 
(al:x:lut 75 percent). Similar plans are follONed 
only bf vegetable grONers with considerable nan-

9 These findings differ frcrn those of Schurle 
and Erven (1979) for Ohio, who established 
larger crop risks far vegetables as opposed to 
field corn. Ohio 1 s heavier soils result in 
nruch higher (2D-30 bushels) yields, and hence 
gross rrargins, for field corn than do the 
lighter soils of the Delirarva Peninsula. 

89 

150 
298 175 110 86 63 
132 119 105 91 77 

63 91 77 26 
76 59 10 

167 

49 112 174 

20 1!37 224 260 

agerrent skills. By double cropping, a superior 
farm nanager could realize an average gross re
turn to personal labor, nanagerrent and other 
overhead of $84,000. Farm plans at the lONer end 
of the sarre effi.ciency frontier appear frequently 
in the area. These plans include al:x:lut 75 per
cent field crops and 25 percent vegetable crops. 
These farm operators seem to value the limited 
effort of field crops carpared to the labor in
tensive, sare.vhat riskier vegetable production. 
It is irrportant to enphasize that 1:x:lth risk and 
profitability preclude ~ farm plans consisting 
solely of field corn and scybeans, the rrost pcpu
lar organization in the region. Seasonal labor 
for all plans exc;:ept Bl arrounts to seven or feN'er 
workers for two to six weeks. BON ever, produc
tion of field corn and scybeans underutilizes 
available year-round labor on the farm, which has 
increasingly relied on off-farm enplcyment as an 
addition to farm inccme. 

When yields for vegetable crops are in
creased bf 20 percent in a=rdance with existing 
superior nanagerrent practices, efficiency fron
tier B shONs farm plans with higher gross rrargins 
aCCO!!pC!!¥ing lONer risk and coefficients of vari
ations than those on frontier A. HONever, Plans 
2 and 3 of frontier B would attract grONers rror e 
than ~ other plans on the two frontiers far 
their high incxxne levels and lONer risk coeffici
ents (bf one-third to one-half) corrpared to the 
plans disregarding risk • Generally , optirrum farm 
plans require only small numbers of seasonal 
laborers for a short period of titre. Thus, for 
optimal farm plans discussed, the additional sea
sonal labor involved should be less of a problem 
than it has been clairred to be. Aside fran irri
gation, the major factors in successful vegetable 
production in this area ar:pear to be good labor, 
production and marketing nanagerrent. 
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